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Wherefore art ‘art’
Shakespeare's one uae of the word
“America” was for a laugh in "The Com
edy of Error*,” and he would be chuckling
again if he happened to read the newspaper
the other day.
On one page was the newt that the Foni
is going to play Romeo on TV.
On another was a quotation from an
acton’ union spokesman against selling a
British TV series of Shakespeare plays to
American schools: The children would be
“told by example that only foreign culture
is worth learning and American artists
have no standing of their own.”
TV’s Fon$, portrayed by Henry Winkler,
is known to millions of American young
people. The part is comic, but Mr. Winkler
was trained as a serious actor—which you
have to be to play comedy well—and no one
ought to prejudge hit Romeo.
Neither should the series of Shakespeare
plays produced by the BBC be prejudged
just because many BBC imports have been
excellent. British actors can bomb in
Shakespeare as much as anyone else.
But a series of 36 Shakespeare plays is an
extraordinary package—and expensive to
produce. It is short-sighted for unions to
protest a fraction of the cost being paid by
American taxpayers' money in older to get
the series for U.S. public television—and

Our
readers
w rite . . .

then the schools. American unions have to
protect American jobs, and a wholesale
foreign takeover of U.S. TV would ob
viously be unacceptable. Just as Unaccep
table is the resistance to this particular
ambitious, and otherwise unavailable,
series on the grounds of jobs—which
would not have gone to Americans in any
case.
Even leu acceptable is the union of
ficial’s argument that the series would lead
American schoolchildren to admire foreign
culture at the expense of American culture.
This sounds like 19th-century exhortations
to boost the American arts in the wake of
remarks such as Sydney Smith's notorious
one: "In the four quarters of the globe, who
reads an American book, or goes to an
American play, or looks at an American
picture or statue?”
The question now is: “In the four
quarters of the globe who does not read an
American book, etc?” Anything that in
troduces American children to the world
beyond the Fonz is all to the good. For all
the strengths American actors have
brought to Shakespeare, there is a certain
special atmosphere to having him per
formed by Britons in the king’s English. It
does not destroy the modem world’s effort
to give new meaning to “the wide and
universal theater” as . phrased—and
exemplified—by Shakespeare,
Reprinted from the Christian Science
Monitor.
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Y o u ’re in good hands in our state?

decided mood still to be expressed.
This ambivalence was what she was
suggesting in a very subtle perhaps not
so modem dapee.
Norm Jackson

Editor.
Carol Providenia's statement that
Pat Jackson’s number in the "Seasons
in Motion” dance concert “did not
portray any American holiday,” and
"did not follow the theme at all,”
indicates a bit of confusion on her
part. The theme was not "Holidays in
Motion” but rather "Seasons in Mo
tion” and Pat’s number perhaps
would have made more sense to Caro)
had the following words appeared on
the program:
"SUM M ERTIM E-the adolescence
pf life with iu changing tempo* and
moods, and its ambivalent feelings
toward maturity is suggested by the
contrast of costumf color with the
codl, smooth movements of a lyrical
jazz.”
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At far as the highway patrol apending 70 per cent of their time enfoiciiif
the 55 m.p.h. speed, it is their job
either right or wrong. Also consider
every ticket issued is just additional
revenue for the state arid Sacramento
loves it.
It’s ridiculous to consider diat
California will raise the speed limit
even to the previous 65 m.p.h. Any
state raising the speed limit above 55
automatically eliminates any chance
of receiving federal funding lor their
highway systems, which amounu to
millions of dollars yearly.
So here we are, lemmings within a
so c ie ty b e in g subjected to
Washington's bureaucratic domina
tion and ruled by the OPEC nations
Until the American people rebel and
become less apathetic towards
Washington, the speed limit, as well as
all social injustices will remain,
restricting our individual freedoms.
Bob Patton

As far as fuel savings are concerned
it's hard to argue that there is a
minimal reduction in fuel consump
tion. Other than those trucks who
must operate in a lower gear, to avbid

Pat’s dance left many people with a
feeling that there was more to come
and that beneath the sultry, bergundy
costume there was yet another un

Daily

T o suggest that the speed limit be
raised within the city it a childish
rhetorical com m ent. I believe we all
recognize the need for a safe speed
limit.

Safety advocates have been saying
"speed kills” when in actuality it has
been proven otherwise. Traffic experts
have stated that altered driving habits
and not reduced speeds, temporarily
reduce accidents. According to
national statistics, the fatality rate per
miles driven has risen to the previous
level of which it was when the speed
limit was 65^ Then again consider that
over 50 per cent of the fatal accidents
are caused by drunk drivers and in that
respect what legislation is being pass
ed against these wreckless, (sic) in
competent individuals?

This description of the dance was
given to Mrs. Suhr but it was decided
to cut printing costs and limit each
number to a single title. Hence, the
paragraph was deleted.

M u sta n q

those "All Americans” who believe if
55 is good then 50 or maybe even 45 is
better yet. You've teen them—they
annoy the hell out of you!

Editor
In response to Jim Sweeney's
editorial, I believe it's necessary to hear
both pro and con views. Each one of
the rebuttal letters indicated the
necessity of the 55 m.p.h. speed. Again
the American public is being blindly
lead by Washington bureaucrats.

With this help, I bet even Carol
would have been able to read into this
artfully choreographed and executed
number a good deal of the drama
found in summertime and in the
conflict of growing up.
%
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Greg Jensen, above, and Ned Van Norman check ihdr
ham ster cages. They are senior Biochemistry
working on their senior projects. Today’s cover story
explores the whys, hows and what fora of the ertt
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Teachers march for salary hike
by J.N.SlKANTIand
TONY TRANFA
Daily Staff Writers
Approximately 80 Cal Poly students and
polity members, carrying banners and
gpi, marched in protest of the proposed
Cfcjiforoia State University and Colleges
N77-78budget yesterday at noon in hopes
. i— the attention of Gov. Edmund

p ro m t off-campus where it would draw
more attention.
Education Associate Professor Bernard
Troy called the proposed 2.2 per cent
facyilty salary increase "demeaning.” Troy
claimed he doesn't have enough money for
his children's education.
Gordon Curzon,\Associate Professor of
English, said his personal budget is being
run down to the cent. He is trying to put
three children through college.
Curzon said his children can’t get oppor
tunity grants, because his income bracket is
so high. He claims that his take home pay is
leu now than it was seven years ago when
he started teaching at Poly.
Several of the speakers expressed
bittem eu because new faculty members
can't afford to buy a house. They said the
economic pinch put on them has resulted
in strained student-teacher relationships.
“T he low pay drains enthusiasm,” said
Dundon.
Poly's library facilities were verbally

attacked by the instructors. Members of the
crowd carried signs which showed their
displeasure with existing conditions.
Comments on signs usedjry participants
in the march ranged from "2.2 is too little”
to "bucks for books.”
Kennedy said he hopes funds will be
provided for a new library in the 1977-78
CSUC budget. He said a legislative analyst
inspection team will be visiting the library
soon to check the existing conditions.
The last time a siipilar inspection team
visited, Kennedy said it was a warm day and
many students were studying outside on
the lawn instead of in the library.
"You could have shot a cannon ball
through the library that day and hit only
the librarian. Let's hope that doesn't
happen again.”
Kennedy told the crowd that the library
here was the most crowded and inadequate
college library in the state. The drawings
and design specifications for a new library
has been completed for six years.

Gordon C anon, Poly
English professor taking
his message to the public.
(Daily photo by Bill
Faulkner)

JOHNNY OTIS
FABULOUS

IN PERSON
Over 30 OkBaa Star*
of tho 60 s A ®0*s
My instructors inarched from Dexter Library to the
Usirmity Union Plaza yesterday in protest of their
psposed ulsry increase for next year. (Daily photo by

Legal aid flurry*.
Morecharges fly

ENGINEER’S W EEK 1 9 7 7
The National Society of P u t ess tonal Engineers and the Engineering and
Technology Council take pleasure in sharing with you tha schedule of
events for this year's National Engineer* Week, which will be held from
February 21st through tha 25th. Engineers Week is celebrated nation wide
to observe the Importance of Engineering In our every day Ufa.

Tuesday, February 22
Student-Faculty Brown Bag Lunchaon
Wham: R>ly Grove
When: 11:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
ftorpese: For students and faculty members to bring
their own lunches (with drinks, dessert, and enter
tainment to be supplied by Engineer Council) to relax
and converse.

8ATU RD AY

FEB 26th
8 T O MIDNITE

P

ANCE & SHOW
FEATURMQ

DRIFTERS

The

CO ASTERS
ROSIE and to
ORIGINALS
Tha

Wednesday, February 23

RIVINGT0N8
JO E HOUSTON

Where: Chumash Auditorium
When: 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
torpore: To expos# students to technical topics and
amptoymanf possibilities.

Thursday, February 24

T*

Whan: 11:00 a.m .-l2:00 p.m.
A»rposa:To test creative skills in catapulting a H20
Balloon for accuracy.

Friday, February 25
Where: Faculty Dining Hall
Whan: 7:JO p.m.
Menu: Roast Beef Shrimp Dinner
Ipsehsr: Mr. John Bardgettaa will talk on o
drilling an upooming controversial topic
Ceet:85.50 (Tickets may be obtained from any
earing Council momber or a t the Doan of B
log's offlcs In tha Computer Science Building

BRfNQ BACK
THOSE
HAPPY DAYS
San Lula Obispo
County Fairgrounds
238*3606
Tickets * 66 Advance
$6.60 at door
Sen Lula Obispo • Mkf
State Bank A Browrfs
Music Store — Paso
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Senior projects: A topic for hopeful graduates
‘I don’t set

‘If you choose
a good senior
project then '
It’s proof to a
prospective
em ployer that
you can g et
the Job done. ’
-V a n Norman

any relevant*
In doings
senior project
because n
won’t redly
help me In
what I on
doing now.'
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Daily Staff rltar
’
n|iVi mice years ot tnung,
term paper writing and oral
interpreting, a student might
think that his or her school
career is coming to an end.
But no, there is a looming
distraction—an approaching
confusion—senior project.
If a project is well chosen,
rumor has it that it could
land them a job with an
ingdeytr who is searching
for a “real go-getter.” Others
try so fake it. They view the
project as an overwhelming
obstacle—an obstacle so
great that it inhibits or
p r o h ib its them from
graduating.
For years senior project has
hung over the head of every
aspiring Cal Poly student.
The first problem is trying to
rlevant topic for the
pick a tel
project. Then there is the
gathering of information
and the assimilation of facts.
Next is • analyzing, in
written form, what the purie and results are. If that
’t enough, the student
must then make three copies
of the project and drag it into
bis advisor for a review and a
grade.
There are 54,721 senior
projects listed by author, sub
ject and department in the
library. The oldest one on file
is dated 1940.
A cco rd in g
to Fred
Genthner. head of special

E

Greg Jenaen, left and Ned Van Norman, take a cloae including this hamster, it's not such an easy life. (Daily
.
look at a hamster. They, like other numerous seniors, photo by Craig Elfetdink)
are busy working on their senior projects. Sut for some,

*

collections, senior projects be useful. But for it pre
originated about 1955. professional student, (ike
Members of Future Farmers myself, it is of absolutely no
of America chose projects use at all. I think it should be
that centered around a par optional. The student should
ticular interest requiring be able to decide if it is useful
library research and practical to him or not.”
experience. Usually the pro
There is also the question
ject was presented at fairs or of whether the student is
during an activity at school, capable of doing a project. In
but all projects had to be rrcent national studies, ac
written up. The Agriculture cording to Jon F.ricson. dean
department was the chief in of the school of Com
stigator of senior projects m u n ic a tiv e A rts and
and by 1948 all departments Humanities, up to 60 per
required senior projects.
t ent of college students can
Of course, now there are not write completed, gram
various forms of senior matically correct sentences.
projects—artwork,
films,
“If this is true.” Ericson
tapes," G enthner said. said, "then for these 60 per
"S om e
have
b e e n cent of the students, the
copyrighted and some have senior project is probably a
been the basis for es waste of time.
tablishing businesses.”
However, not all students
feel that senior project is a
stepping stone to the work
ing world. Brian Jones,
senior Biochemistry major
and pre-med student has
finished all his courses'ex
cept his senior project.
Jones said "Senior projects
in the Chemistry department
are good for some students
because they are going imp
areas w here p ra c tic a l
knowledge of chemical and
laboratory techniques would

rather than content.
Gal Poly is the only
California State University
and Collegrs campus which
requires senior projects aside
from her sister college, Cal
Poly Pomona. Pomona,
however, docs not require,
projects in all departments
whereas this campus does.
Since students are faced
with senior project, thay
usually start trying to think
up a topic a few quarters
before graduation Many,
however, let senior project
slide by and never graduate.
“ Many students take an
incomplete in senior pro
ject,” Lnrrn Nicholson.dean
of the Journalism depart
ment said. "I find that the
students who lake an in-

‘Senior projects seem to be a good
Idee If students give them serious
consideration.Erlcson
"Senior projects seem to br
a good idea if students give
them serious consideration,"
he said. "And. of course, if
they are looked on by the
student and the department
as unimportant, then the
project will reflect that at
titude."
But in s p ite of the
grumblings and misgivings,
the senior projects that are
listed and filed in the library
actually have .a high circula
tion rate. About 100 copies a
day are checked out of the
reserve book room which
may indicate that students
use the filed reports for infor-.
mat ion
Gmthner believes that the
students use them for form

complete in any class are
usually trying to make
themselves an exception to
the rule. Even though other
students com pleted the
assignment they often dim s
try to get out of it themselves.
If a student can make it all
the way through school and
then complete a senior pro
ject, then he has proven that
he can cut it—that he can get
a job done."
Debra W illiam s, a n 
nouncer for local radio sta
tion KVECdisagTees. She has
completed all of her classes In
broadcast journalism except
her senior project.
"I didn’t do my project
because I got the job I
wanted. I don’t see any

relevance in doing a senior
iject tbecause it won’t real
project
ly help me in what I am
doing now. I still plan to do
my senior project some day
when I think of a subject that
truly pertains to me and my
work. My senior project will
be for my own edification,
but all in all I think senior
|>rojcrts are stupid.” •
Nicholson said, however,
that at first many students
think as long as they get a job
they want then they don't
need the diploma.
"But students oftentimes
don’t realize that when they
decide to move to a better job
they can’t do it unless they
have that diploma." he said.
“If they want to stay small
time that’s great. But if they
are interested in any of the
major networks then they
nerd to graduate.
"I guess sometimes people
put
dow n
on
jo b
applications that they have
graduated when in fact they
haven’t," he said. "They
figure. ‘Well, I’m almost and
may as well be graduated.’
But when a prospective
employer calls, we have no
record that that person has
graduated. In fact, what'we
have is a record of incomplelion."
Most students would
rather go along with the
senior project requirement.
Once they decide to do it,
they must try and figure out
the subject matter.
Ned Van Norman and
G reg
Jen sen ,
se n io r
Biochemistry majors and
pre-dental students, decided
to work together on their
senior project. They are
studying the effectiveness of
phospates. flourides and

epoxy resins Ht-prcwaig
dental decay in Spits
hamsters.
"If you chose a goodmin
project," Van Norman said,
"then it’s proof ids prapcclive employer or school dm
you can get thejobdom.il
should be a learning aperience and an neamt a
overcom ing practical
problems."
The responsibility of get
ting a lot out of doing i
senior project it up to At
student. Dominique Mauot,
a junior Ornamental Hor
ticulture major said.
"So many students look
upon it as another barrier is
getting their degrees. They
don’t look into interesting
subjects they could get into.
They should think about it
and see what the general opnion is about their dxaa
subject. Obviously it h i
valuable experience if b
helps you in your fun
career."
And the future of m»
projects?
Oarl Cummins, deanofd*
school of Human Ondop
men t and Education lab
that despite the existing op
position from tome students
senior projects are here is
stay.
"I feel very positive abotjt
the projects. I think «
philosophically in keepis|
with what we do. Attwxnin
able to experience innovatiw
freedom and is
duplicate an industrial »
perience. It is • * *
oriented project
‘ .
poses the student to what
out there.’
As for the senior p r g
being irrelevant and
consuming Cummins****
“Anything
‘Anything can be a m *
you make it that way.

Cal Poly Financial Aid clarification
A p p lic a tio n s
fo r
scholarshi
tips for use at Cal
Poly during the 1977-70
academic year must be receiv
ed in the university’s Finan-

Next Wednesday and Thursday
7:30 pin. Chumash Auditorium
Sponsored by fho £hf Alpha — ASI

KODAK FILM
K I NK 0 S

cial Aid Office by Tuesday,
March 15.
That clarification came
this week from Lawrence J.
Wolf, financial aid officer at
Cal Poly, who said a recent
news release from the univer
sity had incorrectly listed
May 2 as the deadline date.
Wolf said that all students
■nd prospective students
planning to apply for
scholarships must also file a
Financial Aid Form with the

College Scholarship Service,
P ott Office Box 580,
Berkeley, Calif., 94701, at
least one month before the
C al P o ly a p p lic a tio n
deadline.

Applicants need file only
one CSS Financial Aid Form
each year regardless of how
m any ap p licatio n s for
scholarships or other finan-

cial aid they may file***
the year.
Additional
and all of the fc«m^
for scholarship app*
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with an ocean vitta and the
quiet beauty of the hill*
(something which all people
should enjoy before it’s
gone).
With the weather like it it,
a motorcycle trip up See Ca
nyon Road would be ex
hilarating. Or a trip out to
Lopes Lake for a little
fishing might supply you
with a dinner or two.
Of course there are still
placet and activities going on
in town that you could shuf
fle on down to. Suggestions:
BIKE TRIPS: You have a
choice to go north to Cues la

Ridge or south to Arroyo
Grande this weekend with
the San Luis Obispo Bike
Club. The Saturday ride,
which will loop around
Plaia. On Sunday, the club
will bike up to Cuesta Ridge
to the radio towers and then
return to SLO and possibly
take as added excursion to
Avila Beach. This trip also
begins at 9:30 a.m. from the
mission. For more informa
tion, call Skip Amerine, 5445526.

from UC Santa Barbara to
day at 2 p.m. on campus
tennis courts. This is the
M ustang’s first league
match, so it should prove
' interesting to see how the
team plays.

WRESTLING: Cal Poly
will meet the Oregon State
Beavers in the Main gym at 8
p m. on Friday. The Beavers
are ranked 14th in the nation
and should provide a tough
challenge for the Mustangs,
ranked 6th. Price is $2
general public, f l studenu
and 50 cenu children.
SPINDLE: Now for a treat

WOMEN'S TENNIS: Cal
Poly women’s tennis team
will meet their counterparts

Remember awhile back at the
Cigar Factory a jass group
named “Mateus” played?
Well, they are playing again
in town at the Spindle on
Friday and Saturday, noon til
3 p.m. If you a n looking for
some good food, excellent
music and inexpensive beer,
drop on by the Spindle in the
Network Friday from 3 p.m.
to 5 p.m. Beer is 40 cenu Tor
24 ounce cup.

BASEBALL: It’s baseball
season again, so get out and
root for your home team
when they meet Cal Suite
Hayward on the Poly Field

a %i

9

Saturday

91-25 for

75

FILMS: T he M adonna
T heatre
Wilder in
Burt Reynold
The Franonu
playing for those
romantics who have
patiently w aitii* is: "A Star
is Born" with Butsrea Strei
sand and Kri* Kristoferaon.
Fop tome popcorn and grab
a few cokes and settle in at the
Sunset Drive-In for a double
feature. ‘T h e C e n u n d " a n d
Joe King” for all
Eastwood fans.
T h e a te r
"M arathon

SAC approves frige proposal
W PAULA CHAMBERS
Daily Staff Wriser
To the approval of approximately 60
■pbudinc dorm residents, the Student
Attain Council Wednesday n ig h t
oMnrfarimincly approved a proposal to
kpbe refrigerator* in campus resident
r
IV 21-2 vote by SAC now sends the
pnpoal to Pies. Robert E. Kennedy, who
asa sign the proposal before it becomes
(Mpos policy.
Liny Robinson, representative bom
Comnunicativc Arts and Humanities, said
it report is still in a very rough draft
loksiqn, with the help of the Interhall
Coundi and the Administrative Com■are, did the research for, and wrote, the
------------------------------------------------------------------------

.......-

”1 would guess even more have them
now,” he mid. "So there would not be
much of an increase in electricity if
refrigerators are allowed because the bulk
of the studenu already have them."

_____ ______________

Mostof theopposition to the report came
km Isrry Fiugerald, a representative
km Agriculture and Natural Resourtes.
After discussing the issue with several
Chi Poly staff members, including a
limber and electrician, Fiugerald in
dexed that the report needed more
Wehave an electricity shortage on campa” he nosed. "The university would be
tkagsd for the electricity on the
■degemon and prices would skyrocket. ”
Pisageraldadded that grease in the drains
■f "wet garbage" from cooking would
os* maintenance problems. Student
whiag utensils would enhance the water
dour problem, also.
"TVelectricity load would be too much,
ksdouktfui that itcould be handled, ’’ said
[w|B*li 'It would also put an extreme
dre sew^e lines."
fcbaiw interjected that cooking could
» logically be tied in with the use of
f*1' ' be remarked, "we are not
any cooking in the rooms. The
*5” 1If**" *e 'given the current policy
« »e administration, the most ef^ wsyto stop abuses of the regulations
TOikU! hall cooking and alcohol use
kut rj
illow rofrigrrators to be used,
■dflim *** ^ ^ con<^*tlorl> to control
a„7 ~ T
*be spring of 1976 showed
" per cent of the students in the

a

dormitories already had refrigerators il
legally, reported Robinson.

Since the refrigerators would run on
thermostatic control, moat of them would
be running in excess of about six hours a
day, according to the report A three cubic
foot refrigerator requires the energy of
about a 75-watt light bulb.
Although there has been no decision as
to how refrigerators would be rented or
distributed, Robinson indicated that he
had been getting input from various
sources.
The report states that"Campus Leasing
Incorporated, in a letter to Ole Meland
staled: ‘Campus Leasing, Inc. trill charge
the student only 350 per academic year,
provide a seven per cent commission to the
Associated Studenu (or whoever ad
ministers the program), and allowance to
cover refrigerator electrical costs ' "

Illegal refrigerators in Cal Poly
Ukei
one above, look one more step toward legality last night
when Student Affairs Council overwhelmingly ap
proved a proposal allowing refrigerators in campus
dorm rooms. (Dally photo by Janet Ramsey)

In respose to questions from the council,
Robinson mid that AS1 does not assume
any .responsibility for damage. The rental
company would assume all liability.
With regards to the apparent failure to
keep refrigerator* out of dorm rooms, the
report state* that it is not the fault of the
Resident Advisor, who is expected to en
WASHINGTON (AP>- than fixing blame for the
force a basically unenforceable law. Ad
Interior Secretary Cedi D. present energy crisis.’
visors are not permitted to search a
Andrus also said he will
Andrus initiated a probe of
student's closet, where most refrigerators offshore natural gas fields take a hard look at renewal
are kept unless there is reasonable cause to
T hursday
because in  applications for offshore
suspect something.
vestigators found major leases which are not in
“Counseling is definitely im pand by the producers in the Gulf of production within five yean
'policeman-like' image the Resident Ad Mexico had cut back produc after the original lease is
visors now hold," according to the report. tion despite the gas shortage. signed
"Resident Advisors that were contacted
expressed the opinion that their job* as
Andrus said the investiga
counselors could be made more complete, tion may force the govern
as well as enforcing other regulations, if ment to require offshore
refrigerators were to be legalised."'
operators to (frill more wells
A
Concerning health standards, the report and speed up gas production
allows for "Resident Advisor*, during in offshore areas.
regular maintenance checks, would inspect
He said the probe "will
refrigerators for spoiled food, hygiene and
other possible abuses of refrigerator use.” focus on the question of what
the department can do to
assure increased production
in the future from the Outer ...
Continental Shelf, rather

Andrus launches probe
of natural gas fields
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months, and then hold a new
lease sale, an attorney in
volved in the case said.
But Weinstein said his
decision would not take
effect until the government
ha* had a chance to appeal it,
and Asst. U.S. Atty. Cyril
Hyman, who represented the
government, said that was
being considered.
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/o u name it, Ozzie Smith could probably do it
by KEVIN FALLS
Daily Sporta Editor
O a k Smith may be a gymnast in cteats.
If one happent to stroll by Poly field
around practice time, one might see the
popular shortstop doing cartwheels and
other stums in the outfield
All it really goes to prove is that Smith is
one of those rare athletes bom with uncan
ny natural athletk ability. He was an AllCity
‘ ................................................
basketball player at Locke
High in
ties, besides being a great
baseball
Angeles,
g
player. If he was bom with a bigger frame
(he's only 5'10" and 155 lbs) no doubt he
could have been a fleet-footed running
back.
But baseball is his destiny. The
Mustang's soft-spoken senior has proved
already that he is destined to be one of Cal
Poly's greatest ballplayers. Last year he hit
.508, stole a school record of 44 bases and
only made three errors in 558 chances.
Enough statistics, As O tsk ays, "Who
can count stau and still have fun?’’
Smith could do one of those Major
League Baseball commercials where the
athlete preaches about how much baseball
has done for his life. He has already teen
part of the world because of his affair with
the national pastime.
Last summer after he tore apart the
Midwest playing for the Clarinda, Iowa
‘A's semi-pro teapL(just a pause for stat
bulb; Smith led the A's to a 65-15 record,
hagjag .579 and stole a phenomenal 85
baas in 94 attempts) the coach of the USA
All-Star seam that was to compete in the
World Amateur Baseball tournament, gave
Smith a call.
"He (Joe Record) said I was recommend
ed by other coaches. That was flattering,"
said Smith.
The USA finished second in the tourney
held last September in Taiwan. Smith was
named MVP of the tournament hitting
.575, stealing five bases and scoring six
runs. The USA tdam also played games in
Japan, China, South Korea and the
Phillipinrs.
"Where ever we went we were treated
gnat," said Smith "South Korea was the
most pleasant because of the American
influence there. China was rather depress
ing because of all the poverty I saw.
Smith was not one of the most sought
after players when he graduated from
Locke High hi* Los A ngela in 1975. He
wasn't drafted by the pros or hounded by
college scouts. Only Washington State and
fk l Poly were interested. Smith was im

pressed by Head Coach Berdy Harr’s
straight forward style of recruiting and San
Luis Obispo.
“I came through the area when 1 was in
junior high and really like it."
That was four yean ago. Since then
Smith has improved immensely. There are
a lot of reasons for the rapid progress:
"When I was in high school I divided my
time with baseball and basketball." he said.
"When I came here I could concentrate on
just baseball, work on my game. Coach
Harr taught me an awful lot and worked on
my weaknesses."
Smith’s most radical move was when he
learned to switch-hit his junior year.
"I'm a natural right-hander but I’m able
to utilise my speed from the left side of f
plate."
And speed he has.
'"Scouts say that 7.0 to first base it
league speed," said Assistant Coach Dan
Marple "Anything under that is above
average. O u k runs it in 6.6"
Part of Smith’s ability to steal basa is his
natural quickness. He takes a huge lead off
first base.
"1 can't believe that l a d O u k tak a,”
said Marple "But his reflexes are so quick
that he can get back in time."
His quickness makes a difference when
he tracks down balls deep in the hole moat
shortstops couldn’t get to.
"A couple of scouts told me that he
doesn't have a major league arm. Hell, he's
retrieving balls in short
tort left Ifield." Marple
said.
Other say that points are added to his
average because Smith b a ts out infield
hiu. And the list goes on.
Of course the pros have been looking at
O w e In fact last year he was drafted in the
seventh round by Detroit. Fortunately for
Cal Poly baseball fans and H an, Smith
decided to stick with school. Oh, the money
wasn't that hot either. ' i
“I would have played either Double or
Triple A ball," said Smith. "Minor lag u e
players get about $500 a month and a bonus
to sign. B etida I want to finish school. Or
in my cgse get c l o s e r fi n is h i n g school,"
said the Social Science irifcjo* *
There is no doubt though, that the 25year-old wants to play in the "Bigs."
I’ve been thinking about it since day
one," he a id . "I’ve looked at it from every
angle, however. If 1 don't make it I would
like to find a job where I a n work with

Ozzie Sm ith beats out a lot of base h iu
on grounders in the infield. Part of the
reason is the tremendous jum p he geu
out of the box. Assistant coach Dan
Marple says that Sm ith knows so much
about base running that Marple uses

him to help coach. Today and
tomorrow are good days to watch 5ad6
and the Mustangs in action wbss My
takes on Cal Stale Hayward. Cmwd»
for today is 2:86 and 12 pan- toaunso
at Poly field.
r

Bachelors dropping likeflys
Basketball player
of the week
Q«ndd Jonas, 6 foot 6 San lor forward from Oakland is currently
nurnbar thraa In Cal Poly caraar scoring and Is within striking
dlstanoa of Cal Poly's numbar two all-time scorar, BMy Jackson.
Jonas soorsd 16 points In tha Cal Stats Baksrsflsld 76-75
ovarthna loss and 23 points vs UC Irvins In an 66-64 non-

NEW YORK (AP)—The
capture of Arthur Ashe by a
pretty
freelance
photographer tak a another
of sport's eligible bachelors
out of circulation Sunday,
leaving Broadway Joe
Namath at chief of a
vanishing breed.
«
Ashe,
55,
form er
Wimbledon tennis cham
pion and long a m ister of the
wedding march, finally was
brought to heel by J a n n e
Mark Moutoussamy. who
will become his bride Sun
day. They will be married by

U.N. Ambassador Andrew
Young, who it a minister.
"There aren't too many
eligible bachelors' left." a TV
model
rem arked
after
reading the la ta t news.
"They are going fast.
"Must be the big con
tracts." One of the younger
set, 20-year-old Bjorn Borg of
Sweden, recently signed for
|1 .5 million with the
Cleveland Nets of World
T a m Tennis and took
him self off the Sadie
Hawkins market by declar
ing that he was bringing
along a fiancee, Manana
Stmionescu of Romania.
It was a day of mourning
for the yelling, tugging
teeny hoppers of the sennit
M anw hile, an informal
poll of some of the nation's
most
attractive
bacheloretta—magazine
cover girls, television models
and actresses—revaled that
the No. 1 marriage target

dSHAU to

now is Namath, the iwtnby
football quarterback trbo
doublet as a screen loserad
TV thill for popcorn ad
pantyhose.
Here's the tcoraord os *r
to p remaining tporu
bachelors, with utdendsk
at chosen by the moddr
—Joe Namath, SB, Jea
quarterback, last ntay
1450,000 a year, nukes mm
than twice that much ia TV
— — knees
—Jimmy Connon.D.onis champion, aadr mm
than 1600,000 last year. Hn
temper. Dominated by
mother. Present girl Um i
Mist Wodd, Margk Wiflaz.
—Walt Frazier, 51, bUktr
ball star for New Y«d
Knkkt, 5400,000 a ymr fapensive tastes, feddi lor rdabow attire, mink com mi
flashy cars. Should be good
for dunking dougheae
—Dave KJagaaa •
baseball player. TNI baa*
tome type. Hits long bdl
Asking motel
and may be
Also, like C a rta
left alone.

..„b«
m —
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golfer. Hag kg
plug change u » ^ __
( t i l l g o lm g . tgger.

V.W. Porsche Audi Datsun Toyota
2308 Broad S.L.O. 544-6809

Then there's 10 -ynwNd
Steve Cauthen. trim is *o»-
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Beavers won’t be a breather for Poly

Spikers home

Fourteenth-ranked
Oregon Stale will face sixthranked Cal Poly tonight in a
“
meet that "will be
ly difficult."
____ Mi_______
Vaughan Hitchcock.
Looking back on the
records, it appear* that
Oregon State is much more
than just another win on the
Gal Poly scoresheeL The
leav en have beaten the
Mustangs I t times, while Col
Poly has won only five times.

by KEVIN FALLS
Daily Sports Editor
F s d n * a volleyball team that would (eel awnl(arable
basketball court, the Mustangs take on UC
l«keky tomorrow night at 7:50 in the Main lGym.
felhMfive player* on its io»ter at6'5” , makin it the
Mm Poly ho* (need all season. It'* not Ifke the
: ^ m i haven't had their hands (ull so fan Coach
EePmton‘i team has faced three nationally-ranked
5 « |i already. No. 2 ranked Pepperdine, No. 3 ranked
i C f tttt Barbara and their latest lot* to No. 6 ranked
M Diego State lost Saturday night.
Udortunaiely this may be the best match of the
J mq. Unfortunate in that a good portion of the
body will exit San Luis Obispo in search of
m T io celebrate and enjoy George Washington’s
ZglgM. Thanks for nothing, George.
pppon feel* the contest will be exciting because both
mbs sr of about the same caliber.
“Cbl
10th in the UCSB Invitational earlier
Mi ii-----while we finished sixth,” said Preston.
'I t a beat us in the first game of our pool, 15-13, and
vccame back and won the second 15-10 for a split. Cal's
volleyball program is at about the same development os
our program, too."
Anothn element of the contest, that only a coach
wouldkeep in mind, it that the Golden Bears will most
probably br coming off a drubbing to numero uno
UCLAtonight.
Thry’ll be coming in here expecting to win," he
■id.
The Mustangs, 2-3 to far, have not been playing at the
Ind Preston thinks they can. Passing, something a
ihort team such as Poly hat to execute with eftecawnm, has been Preston’s main gripe.
"Our patting has not been good at all fhus far," he
aid. "We've got to be a lot quicker."
All ia all, for those of us stuck in town for reasons out
ef our control, it will be a fine contest to watch.

W restling Coach Vaughan Hitchcock
seems to look ■ little uneasy during
match against Portland State earlier this
year. His cause for worry will bona fide

Cal Poly hoopsters hit the road
TheGal Poly hoopeiers will try to regain
ItCsliiorm* Collegiate Athletic Associa
t e d weekend whim they travel south to
daOmgr UC Riverside mid Lot Angeles
hat
The Mustangs (ace no easy uuk in both
pan. livenide knocked off Cal State
baduidgr, 53-53, when all Northridge
the win to deadlock LA State for
kapha.
TVDisblos were 93-62 victors over
™a°w » give them one more win than
• Mutuiigs. Poly received a bye to begin
huroad round to lag one match behind.
The l»x time the LA State Diablo* and
*
met was on Poly's home
am Tht Diabiot went away with a 90-78
hArkhwumgs**1° pened up ***• *faton
J

*
CCTald ■J°ne‘
J«ff Kct!
mdsive (actor. Leri controlled the
1*7 Pull!n6 <k»wn 13 rebounds while
worm with 22 points The
•m ap controlled play from the begin« they shutout the Diabiot for the
. q d 1 haK minutes of play. Poly
SI-34 halftime lead on their way
" " * 2 ^ connected on only 37 per
K i J S L ‘hott Prevk*“ 'y LA led the

^ ^ & " nU,t'hi,lin*0n48pCT
lUvmidf game had every aspect of a
Mustangs never lost control
TjN A* contest and they dominated
3W. Andre Keys and Krrl combined

for 29 points in the game. '
Mary Stallard’s women's basketball team
travels to UC Irvine and Cal State Lot
Angeles (or Southern California Athletic
Association contests.
Poly takes on the An teaten tonight and the Diablo* tomorrow night after defeating
both clubs last weekend in San Luis
Obispo.
•

C S L A forfeits 7 gam es
The California Collegiate Athletic
Association executive committee has ruled
that the Cal State Los Angeles basketball
team must forfeit all its wins in which
student athlete William Roberts, Jr. par
ticipated in during the 1975-76, 1976-77
seasons.
Roberts did not meet all the re
quirement* of the conference transfer rule.
Athletic Directors and faculty mem ben
make up the committee.
The suspension of Roberts, CCAA
player of the week three times this year,
throws the league into a frenzy. T h e .
Diablo* were in tin t place by a half game
over Cal Poly SLO. Now, CSLA drops to
last at 0-7. Poly stays in second place
having already beat Cal State Los Angeles.
Chi State Northridge moves into the top
spot with a 5-2 record, having lost to CSLA
earlier this year.

^ t ’s M adlock m eets new ow ner
C l FI ^ S CO(AP> - W11 Madlock,
agreement
*■" Fmndaco Giants,
5**l Q i ^ ^ Q ^ hins **• never did
^ t a i S K ? 6 ie m 't avownCT- Bob
k, U
“ riving Wednesy * * «•,«!»« negotiations.
Wrigley,” the two-time
■HUa
_
owner

Jka L ^ ^ " " * * * d a y o f f r e e a g e n t
the offer
w*a quoted as

Paqi 7

Madlock it injury prone qp&JFFobably
won't have a long career.
L
‘He's a fortune teller, I guess," said the
third baseman who played in 142 games
last season.
^
\
"The only guy on the club who played
mote games was Manny Trillo. 1 was
mugged in New York Mid missed five or six
9 BaK UBT UI ithat. If 1 hadn't misted
I probably would have matched
Trillo,"
i," Madlock said after being in
troduced by Lurie at a news conference at
the T op of the Mark cocktail lounge.
i
Bobby Murcer, the right fielder who
went to the Cuba in l i t week's trade,
reportedly was drawing a salary of aliBoat
9200.000. Madlock’s pay, should an agree
ment be reached will probably be over
9200.000 per year.

14th ranbt
at I p.m. in the
Gym.
(Dally photo by C ralgEltedlnk)

a 20-20 deadlock.
Hitchcock will put hi* best
team on the mau. At the 118pound category, either Mark
DiCirolamo, Gary Fischer or'
Jack Glasheen will get the
touting call.
Benje Williams (134) is
recovering from a nerve in
jury in hit neck, but is ex
pected to wrestle tonighL Itis
debatable if Ron McKinney
(142) is able to wrestle after a
steel gate was dropped on his
foot at work a few days ago.
, Bob Vieira may get
another starting job at 167
pounds. The Mustangs'
starter, Kim Wasick, is out
with a rib muadc injury, and
Terry Markou, second man,
is out with an ankle injury.
The meet will be held in
the Men’s Gym and ia
scheduled to begin at 8 p.m.
General adnriasson I
91 for studenu
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Weektang Me
onTechnkol Hi
Calculators
10% O FF

Pen Sets
Koh-I-Noor Rapidometric 9 pen set
Reg. *68.40
S ale *50l95
M ars 4 pen Technical set
Reg. *2080
S ale *14.95
''C aste! 7 pen Technical set
Reg. *4545
S ale *3545

Engineering Bunks
10% OFF

Parallel Rules

Demonstrations:
Tuesday, February 22

HMM-ROOR-Gordon Hodom
Technical Pens & Erasing Techniques

CNHIIVOZ - CRRSOR- Joe Horowitz
Drafting & Technical Equipment

STRCDTlER-mRRS-Jof Roark
Super Bow Compass .Technical Pens and
Fine Line Drafting Techniques

Num fllFG-Hector Gonzalez
New Silk Screen Techniques
and Calligraphy

M il-R u is Shuman
Drafting Techniques & Technical Pens

W ednesday, February 23

■MGER GRMEV PRPER CORiH Hubbard
New Paper & Plastic Films and
\
Proper Use of Paper
★

Limited to stock on hand

Jfr Mayline Parallel Rule 3 0 '
Reg. *22.28
S ale *14.95

i t K& E Jacob’s Parallel Rule 4Z
Reg. *38.67
S ale *29.95
"k K& E Jacob’s Parallel Rule 48'
. Reg. *44.46
S ale *34.95

Lead Holders

^^

> ' ' '*V*

Chavoz- Carson
Reg. .79
S ale 4 5
* Mars 782
Reg *2.60
S a le * 1.50

Vemco
Large Bow Compass
. Reg *4.95
S ale *2.95
★ 18 Drafting Machine
Reg.*95.00
Sale*79.00

